
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

Happy New Year! Well, almost. You should receive 
this edition of the Anchor the last week of December, I 
would like to welcome Amayeli Arnal-Reveles. to our 
staff as our Communications Coordinator. She is from 
El Paso, and has degrees from UT Austin in Journalism 
and Spanish. I would also like to thank Cariño Casas, 
who stepped in to the position temporarily and made 
the transition seamless! She is now headed to study at 
Trinity Seminary in Ambridge, PA. She formerly worked 
at Christ Church, Jerusalem as their Communications 
Coordinator and is hoping to return to Israel after her 
studies. We are very blessed that God provided both 
Cariño and Amayeli to us!

Every year a tremendous effort is made on our Christmas 
services. Thanks to all those who made them so special 
this year: For the 5 p.m. Rebecca Guerin, Robyn Pelking, 
Melissa Greco, Sharon Taylor, David Guerin, Robert 
Manning, Rick Milliorn and all parents and volunteers.

For the 7:30 and 10 p.m. services: Rick Garven, the 
choir, Rick Milliorn and the praise band and the El Paso 
Brass; all the clergy; the flower and altar guilds for their 
constant attention; the lectors, readers and acolytes; 
our child care workers and maintenance staff; finally, 
our office staff: Irene Taylor, Ericka Garcia, Eddie Endlich, 
Amayeli Arnal-Reveles, Karen Miller and Marilyn Jay. 

The church offices will be closed the week after 
Christmas, but we will have the 5 p.m. Saturday 
evening service on December 30th, and regular services 
on Sunday, December 31st. 

Tribute to Fr. Ron and Doris Thompson
On January 28th, we will have one service at 10 a.m., 
with a meal following in Whyburn-Rodrick Hall. This 
will be to express our gratitude for the several decades 
long ministry of both Fr. Ron and Doris Thomson at St. 
Clement’s. All are invited! 

Annual Meeting
The annual congregational meeting of the Church of St. 
Clement will be held at 10 a.m. on Sunday, February 
11th. Breakfast will be served, and all are welcome, 
whether you are a voting member or not. 

The business of the annual congregational meeting 
includes hearing the financial report for 2017, passing 
the 2018 budget, and electing new vestry members for 
three-year terms. Potential vestry members must sign 
a “nomination form” that includes the expectations 
of a vestry person, and answer a questionnaire that is 
submitted to the vestry ahead of time, so please do not 
wait!

Sign up for the Women’s Retreat
Every year, God brings blessing and healing and 
encouragement to women through worship, fellowship, 
teaching and testimony on the Annual St. Clement’s 
Women’s Retreat. This year the theme is “Come Away 
My Beloved.” Don’t forget to sign up online or at the 
welcome center. The dates of the retreat are February 
2-4, 2018. 

Giving in the Holiday Season
All the while you are being besieged by requests for 
donations by many charities.  Please remember that the 
Church of St. Clement and our missions and ministries 
are funded entirely by your donations. 

You may find it advantageous for your taxes to give 
appreciated stock or by designating a RMD of a 
retirement account. If you wish to do either of these, call 
Karen Miller at 521-8043. 

You may give online, by texting, or by mail.  All gifts 
that are postmarked or received through Dec. 31st are 
deductible in 2017 for IRS purposes.  
Thank you for your generosity and 
faithfulness!
 In our Lord Jesus Christ, 

The Rev. William Cox Cobb, D. Min.
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Happy New Year!  From Children’s Ministry.
I Love fresh starts, do overs, mercy. 

For us, January 1st ushers in and marks the year 
to come as a brand-new canvas to paint upon, a 
“New” document in “Word” to write upon, a new 
day to journey upon.  And each journey begins 
right here in the very beginning, “A very good place 
to start.” (Maria, The Sound of Music).     

  This is actually where GOD starts, at the very 
beginning.  We were made at the very beginning in 
the very first week of creation.  
It was to the darkness GOD called forth Light.  The 
first day began with evening.  “So the evening and 
the morning were the first day” (Genesis 1:5).   I 
have always been curious about the fact that our 
day actually starts in the evening.  When I think of 
evening I think of rest; my favorite time.  We are 
winding down from all the day’s activities, eating 
our suppers, sitting and enjoying each other’s 
company, and then off to bed to sleep, yay!  We 
start out our days in rest, in the dark.  That has 
been a revelation to me.  We rest first.  GOD set 
everything up that way.  He made us to start out in 
rest, being refreshed, replenished.  What a loving 
thing to do.  We start in rest and then we work and 
then we rest again.  For six days straight we rest, 
work, rest, work, etc.  Then on the seventh day 
we rest and then we rest and then we rest again.  
Amazing!  

Even those who work in the night and have their 
day the other way around, find themselves in this 
same pattern; the grace and place for rest is there.  
So, it is not GOD who piles on stress or anxiousness 
or fear or heavy burden’s.  Here is what the Light 
of the World says, “Come to Me, all you who are 
weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.  

Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I 
am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find 
rest for your souls.  For my yoke is easy and my 
burden is light” (Matthew 11:28-30).   Sounds like 
the work we do will not be heavy or burdensome.  
Listen as Jesus speaks these words, “Therefore I 
tell you, do not worry about your life, what you 
will eat or drink; or about your body, what you 
will wear.  Is not life more than food, and the body 
more than clothes?  But seek first His kingdom 
and His righteousness, and all these things will 
be given to you as well” (Matthew 6:25 & 33).  We 
were made to thrive not worry or strive. 
 
 So here we are refreshed, at the very beginning, 
full of hope and anticipation, ready to take our first 

step into, into what?  See, GOD has made us for 
purpose.  “For I know the plans I have for you.”  He 
gave Adam the job of naming all the animals.  He 
gave Adam and Eve the assignment of taking care 
of “The Garden”.  He gives each of us assignments, 
talents, tasks all leading us into His very purposes.  
We were made for life!  Kingdom life!  The 
adventure of asking, seeking and knocking!  To be 
loved on, cherished and adored!  No one is more 
excited about you than GOD.  From Him flow every 
blessing.  From Him you were made with and for 
purpose.  GOD is the Creator of our new clean 
canvases, our fresh blank documents and all our 
journeys that He alone has planned for us and 
partners with us to bring us to the purposes He has 
for us.

 Children’s Ministry is starting out the New Year, 
rested, full of anticipation; our eyes focused on 
Him, the One who is leading us into all Truth.  
We are so excited for the adventure!  We will be 
seeking the discovery through the love of Jesus, 
of who we are (Children, His sheep, A Royal 
Priesthood, etc.) Who’s we are (belonging to GOD, 
His very own possession), and who we carry; the 
authority we have in Jesus Christ.  Seeking first His 
kingdom! 
 
Set your compass to heaven and join us as we take 
our first step into this journey together, right here 
at the very beginning.

Abundant Blessings,

Rebecca Guerin
Children’s Ministry Director

Melissa Greco, Children’s Ministry Administrative 
Assistant
Sharon Taylor, Children’s Ministry Administrative 
Assistant

Children’s Ministry
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 December has been a very busy and exciting 
month in the life of our school. On November 11th 
we started our Christmas Season of events with our 
Choir and Orchestra Christmas Concert under the 
direction of Mrs. Ida Steadman. Ms. Robyn Pelking 
accompanied the orchestra on her flute and also 
directed the Wildcat Chorale. Dr. Courtney Brown 
accompanied the Chorale on the piano. There was 
a capacity crowd of parents, relatives, and friends 
in attendance. 

On December 5th our Lower School music program 
under the direction of Mrs. Marhla Manning thrilled 
another packed house with music performed on 
the recorder, mallet instruments, bells, and choir. 
I was amazed at the professionalism displayed by 
these young ladies and gentlemen.

 On December 6th our 1st grade students 
celebrated their First Holy Communion during the 
morning chapel. Parents accompanied their chil-
dren to the altar to receive communion. It was a 
blessed morning to see these young children going 
to the altar rail to receive the sacraments.  I would 
like to thank our clergy for all of the support they 
constantly give to the school and our students.
On December 14th and 15th our drama depart-
ment under the leadership of Ms. Robyn Pelking
 presented “Singing in the Sun” at our Dinner 
Theater. The Saturday matinee on the 16th sold out 
quickly. I looked forward and enjoyed Thursday 

evening as my wife Jackie and I attended this event.
On December 18th St. Clement’s School had their 
“Merry little Christmas” faculty luncheon. As of 
this writing or Director of Admissions, Mrs.    
Allison Morgades, has enrolled another new 
student starting immediately. She has given 6 tours 
to prospective families and we will have 5 new stu-
dents starting with the spring semester in January.

 Our last day before the Christmas was  
December 20th. We had “Lessons and Carols” in the 
chapel and we also had early dismissal at 11:30 
AM, beginning our Christmas holiday. School 
will resume for all students on January 4th with 
faculty and staff returning on the 3rd for staff 
development. I am really looking forward 
to seeing my first “Lessons and Carols”.
St. Clement’s School will be hosting an open house 
on January 25th for any families that would be 
interested in exploring our school as an op-
tion for their children. Church families in good 
standing are eligible for the 10% church 
discount and the school also offers fi-
nancial assistance based on family need.
My prayer for you as we wind down for Christ-
mas is that everyone has a safe and peace-
ful Christmas Season of celebrating the 
birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

God Bless and GO WILDCATS  
- Dr. R. 

St. Clement’s Parish School Newsletter

Annual Meeting 
will be held on 

Sunday, February 11, 2018 
at 10:00 am in wr-hall
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Daughters of the Holy Cross
 will meet on 

Saturday, January 13
Morning Prayer - 9:00 AM in McKee 

Chapel
Meeting - 9:00 to 11:30 AM in the 

Mayfield Room
All St. Clement women are invited!

Rey de Paz would like to thank you for the help and
 encouragement as we move forward with our “salon”.  We were able to raise a 
large sum of funds due to the Mexican Fiesta and have been using it to paint the 
building, design a sign and soon refresh the interior of the building.  

We had a Christmas party celebrating; first, the birth of our wonderful savior and 
second, the new direction our congregation is moving in.  We are planning on 
joining a team from JHOP (Justice House of Prayer) in an evangelism weekend of 
teaching, prayer and outreach around the Segundo Barrio.  We greatly 
appreciate your prayers as we prepare for this weekend event.  We hope to 
intentionally reach out into our surrounding community and touch the lives of our 
neighbors for the Gospel. 

GriefShare 3.0 began in December in the conference 
room at the church and will conclude on March 7, 
2018. 

Interested parties are reminded that you can join 
at any time. The important thing is to know one 
does not need to wait if they are struggling with the 
emotions of a loss. 

GriefShare is a Bible-based Christian walk through 
this journey. Use of videos, printed materials and 
sharing allows one to heal at their required pace. 
The only charge is $15.00 for the workbook, and 
you do not need to be a member of St. Clement. 
Attendance is open to one and all.

For more information, contact Linda Kaip, 
915-539-1265.
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Youth Group Ministry Newsletter

Hello Saint Clement,
 What an incredible year it has been. Our youth kids have 
done some incredible things and experienced God in awesome ways this 
year. We revamped our student leadership program, now affectionately 
called “SLG Club” (pronounced slug), changed our name to “The Good 
Soil”, had one of our students baptized, been to summer conferences, a 
mission trip to Chicago, had retreats and done multiple outreaches to our 
community. It has been a busy and incredible year of getting to know 
each other and the Lord. We are looking forward to this new year and 
the change, growth and revelation that it holds for us! We cannot wait to 
see how our group grows, changes and how the Lord will encounter us. 
Looking back on our year, we realized that our name change was pretty 
subtle. I wanted to take the time to explain to you why we changed our 
name to The Good Soil to further explain what our hope is for this new year. 
 
 A few months ago we were having a youth leaders retreat 
and seeking after the Lord to see what He had planned for our group. We 
had a set time to go off by ourselves and seek after Him and ask what 
His heart was for our students. When we all came back together we were  
realizing that we all had gotten similar themes of going deeper, reverence, 
good soil and being Oaks of Righteousness that are found in Isaiah 61. After 
speaking with each other and dissecting what the Lord gave us, we came to 
the parable about the good soil found in Luke 8:4-15. We took what we 
felt like the Lord shared with us to our students and had them pray and ask 
God for a new name and multiple students came to us with “The Good Soil”. 
 
 We desire our group to be the good soil in this 
parable. For the Word of God to fall into their hearts and for that truth to 
take hold and grow deep roots. We desire to see our students grow and go 
deep into their faith and the love of God. We hope to see them grow in their 
relationships with the Lord and then take their friends deep into the good 
soil as well. Please be praying with us this new year, that the Lord would 
take not only the youth group, but all of Saint Clement, deeper into Him! 

“As for that in the good soil, they are those who, hearing the word, hold 
it fast in an honest and good heart, and bear fruit with patience.” Luke 

8:15 ESV

by Kristie Cossel  -Youtth Director

It’s a New Year and time to try new things!  Maybe you have 
some extra time that you could share with Ciudad Nueva. 
We are looking for volunteers across our programs.  Please 
contact info@ciudadnueva.org if you are interested in any of 
the following opportunities or other ways you might be able 
to get involved.
Launch Pad:  Mentors -Tue. & Thur.  from 3:30-5:45pm
Van Drivers: Tue. or Thur.  from 3:15-3:45pm
Store Manager - 4:00-5:00 once every 4-6 weeks
Alison@ciudadnueva.org or 509-869-4698
Middle School: Creative Class Leaders: Tues. 4:30-5:30 (chess, 
art, crafts, photography, cooking, sewing or any talent you 
might wan to teach.
Van Drivers: Tues., Wed. or Thur. 
simon@ciudadnueva.org or 626-715-385     

High School: Catalyst Speakers: Do you love your profession 
and want to share it with high school students? 

Thursday nights - Keisha@ciudadnueva.org or 804-926-4405

Thank you to everyone who donated to our store. We cannot 
say thank you enough for your generosity!  It was another 
wonderful event and there were many special Christmas 
mornings in our neighborhood.  Also thank you to everyone 
who gave to our year-end match!  WE are looking forward to 
all that 2018 holds for Ciudad Nueva and our neighborhood. 

We are looking forward to meeting new families, opening our 
legal aid clinic, growing the food co-op, more adventures with 
our kids, spring, festiva, summer camps, and whatever else 
God might have in store for us in 2018.

Clements & Clementines
Diane will offer what she has been 

learning on her journey into a
 contemplative type of prayer.

“Regular abiding and the practice of 
extended silence in the presence of our 
loving Father has brought a powerful 
joy and wonder as He takes over and 

transforms everything that I will submit 
to him.” It is a slower, intentional and 

ongoing  abiding.

Could this be one meaning of Jesus’ teach-
ing on “losing oneself to find oneself?” 

Luke 9:24

January 15, 2018 in the Mayfield Room
10:30  AM Communion with Fr. Ron 

Thomson
11:00 AM our speaker Diane Tatem

11:45 AM Lunch entrée by Karen Wright ft. 
“Meatless Monday”

Come & learn about it if this calls 
to you! There will be time for 

questions.
 Friends and family are always 

welcome!
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v e s t r y  n o m i n a t i o n s
Nominations are being accepted to replace four retiring vestry members at the February 2018 Annual Meeting. Choosing 
vestry members is meant to be a process of mutual spiritual discernment. Vestry members must be prayerful, knowledgeable 
of scripture, have a personal relationship with Christ, and a desire to serve Him through this parish.  Nominees will be asked to 
answer questions approved by the vestry and has adopted the following requirements for serving: A person must be: 
1.   At least 18 years of age 
2.   A voting member of the church
3.   A committed Christian, who maintains disciplines of Bible Study and Prayer
4.   Believing the Bible to be the inspired Word of God and the Creeds of the Church to be authoritative in defining 
      biblical Christian faith. 
5.   Regular in worship and active in the life of the congregation
6.   A giver of record for at least a year who is committed to tithing or working toward a tithe
7.   Able to attend as many as two meetings a month, vestry retreats, etc.
Nominations forms are available from Irene Taylor. 

Come set the Lord’s Table 
One Saturday per month

Work with a team—
we’ll teach you how

 Contact Janet Newsom
janetn405@aol.com

(915)253-3746

 Join the
Altar Guild

Beginning on Wednesday, January 10, 2018
8:30 AM Fellowship 

9:00 AM Class, ends at 11:00 AM
Mayfield Room

 Over 8 sessions, Kelly Minter will lead you through the 
Letter of 2 Corinthians, exploring the anchoring truths 
of bearing treasures in jars of 
clay, meeting Christ through a 
pressing thorn, opening wide 
your heart in the midst of 
hurtful relationships, and what 
it means to embrace the lost 
and lonely as ministers of the 
new covenant. Each of us has a 
message to proclaim and live 
by: Because of Jesus the old has 
gone, the new has come.
 If you are interested in joining us, please contact one of 
the leaders as we do need to order participants’ books for 
the class.

• Martini DeGroat - mddmartini@aol.com 
cell 204-9250 - home 581-6000
• Mary Gaddy - marybgaddy@gmail.com 
cell 630-5550 - home 760-5115
• Sallie Broaddus - Goldsskip@aol.com  
cell 203-8624 - home 581-5771

CHILD CARE IS PROVIDED 

‘All Things New’ Bible
Class Starts January

SAVE THE DATE

Ron & Doris
Thomson

Tribute Luncheon
Sunday, January 28, 2018

(Following combined 10:00 am service)

Whyburn-Roderick Hall
Church of St. Clement

RSVP: If you plan to attend,
call 533-4915 or email office@stclements.com
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JANUARY 2018
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2

11:00 AM  Prayer & Fasting
12 PM Al Anon
6:00 PM Praise Band 

3

1:30 PM GriefShare
6:00 PM Youth Group

4
Parish School 
Resumes
12 PM Praise Band
12 PM Bill’s Bible 
Study
7:30 PM Choir  
                        Practice

5 6

5:00 PM Worship 
                       Service

   7

8:30 AM Traditional
10:30 AM MS Youth Group
10:45 AM Rey de Paz
                    Spanish Service
10:45 AM Contemporary
          w/ Nursery & Children. 

8

9:00  AM ESC

12 PM Missionary    
                         Luncheon

 
5:30 PM  Women’s 
Evening Bible Study 

9

9:00 AM Staff Meeting

11:00 AM  Prayer & Fasting
12 PM Al Anon
12 PM Invisible Church
5:30 PM Vestry Prayer
6:00 PM Praise Band 
6:30 PM Stephen Ministry

10

1:30 PM GriefShare
6:00 PM Youth Group

11

12 PM Praise Band

7:30 PM Choir  
                        Practice

12 13

9:00 AM Daughters
      of the Holy Cross

5:00 PM Worship 
                       Service 

14

10:30 AM MS Youth Group
10:45 PM Rey de Paz
                     Spanish Service
10:45 AM Contemporary
        w/ Nursery  & Children
12:15 PM Youth Lunch

15

ANCHOR 
DEADLINE

9:00 AM ESC
10:30 AM Clements & 
Clementines
5:30 PM  Women’s 
Evening Bible Study

16

9:00 AM Staff Meeting

11:00 AM Prayer & Fasting
12 PM Al Anon

6:00 PM Praise Band

17

1:30 PM GriefShare
6:00 PM Youth Group

18

12 PM Praise Band
12 PM Bill’s Bible 
Study
7:30 PM Choir 
Practice

19

6 PM Holy Chow

20
 

5:00 PM Worship 
                       Service

21
8:30 AM Traditional
10:30 AM MS Youth Group
10:45 PM Rey de Paz
                     Spanish Service
10:45 AM Contemporary
        w/ Nursery  & Children
12:15 PM Youth Lunch

22
 
9:00 AM ESC
11:30 AM Mission Board
5:30 PM  Women’s 
Evening Bible Study

23

9:00 AM Staff Meeting
11:00 AM Prayer & Fasting
12 PM Al Anon
12 PM Finance Committee

6:00 PM Praise Band

24
 

1:30 PM GriefShare
6:00 PM Youth Group

25

12 PM Praise Band

7:30 PM Choir 
Practice

26 27

5:00 PM Worship 
                       Service

28
Thomson Tribute Luncheon
10:00 AM Worship         
Combined Service
10:45 AM Rey de Paz
                     Spanish Service

29

9:00 AM ESC
5:30 PM  Women’s 
Evening Bible Study.

30
9:00 AM Staff Meeting
11:00 AM Prayer & Fasting
12 PM Al Anon
5:30 PM Vestry Business    
Meeting
6:00 PM Praise Band

31

1:30 PM GriefShare
6:00 PM Youth Group
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